Spatio-temporal correlates of taste processing in the human primary gustatory cortex.
In humans the identification of the primary gustatory cortex (PGC) is still under debate. Neuroimaging studies indicate insula and overlying opercula as the best candidates but the exact position of the PGC within this region is not entirely clear. Moreover, inconsistencies appear when comparing results from studies using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), and gustatory event-related potentials (gERP), or gustatory event-related magnetic fields (gERMF). fMRI indicates activations in the anterior part of the insula and frontal operculum, while gERP and/or gERMF indicate activations at the transition between the parietal operculum and insula in its posterior part. Here it is important to note that for gERP and gERMF temporal and spatial characteristics of the stimulus must be well controlled to evoke a useful brain response. In the present study gERMF and gERP were recorded simultaneously using a whole-head system with 249 magnetometers and 32 electrodes, respectively; taste stimuli were applied using a stimulator providing excellent temporal and spatial control of the stimulus. Separate ERP and ERMF averaged waveforms were derived time-locked to the onset of the taste stimuli. The source analysis for the early time range revealed activity in the left and right anterior and mid part of the insula, where in the later time range the sources were located more in the posterior part of the insula.